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BAUCUS
REMARKS BY SENATOR MAX BAUCUS
TROY HIGH SCHOOL
SUNDAY, MAY 27, 1984
GOOD AFTERNOON*
MR. KONZEN, REVEREND FOLKWEIN, PARENTS, TEACHERS, FRIENDS
AND GRADUATES* OF T o fZG14 SH46L
I AM VERY HONORED TO BE HERE WITH YOU TODAY*
IT IS ALWAYS A TREMENDOUS PLEASURE FOR ME TO RETURN TO THIS
_RT OF OUR STATE*
E R CHARLIE RUSSELL USED TO SAY "BELONGS TO
GooD."
I MENTION CHARLIE RUSSELL NOT BECAUSE I INTEND TO GIVE A
) I SCOURSE ON HIS ART -- THO UGI HE WAS A GREAT ARTIST. BUT
BECAUSE AMONG THOSE WHO KNEW HIM HE MADE JUST AS LASTING A MARK
A
AS A WISE AND PROFOUND MAN*
CHARLIE HAD A ,WAY OF LOOKING AT THINGS AND UNDERSTANDING
I . - . Np
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THEM. HE COULD GO RIGHT TO THE HEART, WHETHER IN HIS ART OR HIS
_YDAY CONVERSATION*
YOU CAN CERTAINLY SEE IT IN HIS PAINTINGS. THE WAY HE COULD
CAPTURE SO MUCH OF A MOMENT OF LIFE ON THE RANGE JUST ON A SIMPLE
STRETCH OF CANVAS*
AND IF YOU EVER TAKE THE TIME TO READ HIS LETTERS, YOU'LL
RECOGNIZE IT THERE TOO. HIS LANGUAGE IS UNADORNED AND
STRAIGHTFORWARD, AND IT.DRAWS AS TRUE A PICTURE AS HIS BRUSH*
HE WAS JUST SIXTEEN WHE.N HIS URGE TO BECOME A COWBOY GREW SO
OVERPOWERING THAT HE PACKED UP AND LEFT HIS HOME IN MISSOURI FOR
WEST*
AND HE APPROACHED THE REST OF HIS LIFE, AS A COWBOY AND A
RANGE COOK, A PAINTER AND A SCULPTOR, A KIND AND GENTLE MAN, IN
THE SAME STRAIGHTFORWARD MANNER*
HE DECIDED WHAT HE WANTED TO DO, AND BELIEVED HE COULD --
THEN HE WENT OUT AND DID IT*
I LOOK TO CHARLIE RUSSELL A.S AN INSPIRATION-
AND TODAY I WOULD LIKE TO REFLECT UPON THE SPIRIT OF THE MAN
* * * *SOME OF THE VIRTUES YOU WOULD DO WELL TO BEAR WITH YOU AS
LEAVE THE FAMILIAR -- AND COMFORTABLE -- HALLS OF TROY HIGH
SCHOOL*
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WHEN I SAY.COMFORTABLE, YOU MAY SAY, "THAT'S NOT WHAT I
REMEMBER*" BUT I'M ENTIRELY SERIOUS.
THIS MONTH ]1 AM CELEBRATING THE 25TH ANNIVERSARY OF MY
GRADUATION FROM HIGH SCHOOL* AND I CAN RECALL ON THAT DAY HOW
WAS TOUCHED BY A FAINT FEAR*
NOW I WASN '-T SETTING OUT TO BE A COWBOY, AND DON'T EXPE Cf
MANY OF YOU ARE EITHER.
BUT ALL THE SAME, WAS- SETTING OUT IN MY CASE, TO A
SCHOOL A THOUSAND MILES AWAY FROM HOM.E* YOU CAN BELIEVE-I WAS
R EIENSIVE COLLEGE WAS MY FIRST REAL EXPERIENCE ON MY OWN
AND. iT WAS JUST AT,-MY GRADUATION THAT I STARTED TO REALIZE
IT*
MANY OF YOU ARE PROBABLY APPREHENSIVE RIGHT -NOW, TOO* SOME
OF YOU ARE LEAVING HOME FOR COLLEGE OR VOCATIONAL SCHOOL* JEFF
MUNSON, IN FACT, IS HEADED FOR MY OLD ALMA MATER, STANFORD
UNIVERSITY*1
SOME OF YOU ARE ENTERING THE MILITARY AND TWO OF YOU ARE
REALLY VENTURING OUT INTO THE UNKNOWN PARTICIPATING IN A
FOREIGN EXCHANGE PROGRAM*
OTHERS OF YOU WILL HAVE TO FIND YOUR FIRST FULL-TIME JOB-
4I
RS ARE HARD TO FIND, AND WHATEVER YOU EXPECT TO DO, THAT FIRST
.xR CAN BE SOBERING* IT WAS FOR ME*
OF COURSE, I KNOW MANY OF YOU JUST FEEL PLAIN. RELIEVED*
YOU'RE THINKING: "THANK GQD, IT'S OVER* NEVER AGAIN, IN MY
ENTIRE LIFE WILL I HAVE TO TAKE ANOTHER ALGEBRA EXAM OR BE ASKED
TO MEMORIZE EVERY MAJOR BONE AND MUSCLE IN THE HUMAN BODY*"
AND FINALLY, MOST OF YOU ARE PROBABLY FEELING ALL OF THESE
EMOTIONS* BELIEVE:ME, SUCH FEELINGS ARE NORMAL*
GRADUATION, AS YOU HAVE OFTEN HEARD, IS BOTH AN ENDING AND A
INNING, AND THE TRANSITION IS OFTEN UNSETTLING AND CONFUSING'
I KNOW IT WAS FOR ME*
Bt OUT OF THIS CONFUSION AND UNCERTAINTY, YOU MUST BEGIN TO
FORGE, FOR YOURSELF, YOUR LIFE' THE ROAD THAT IS TAKING YOU OUT
OF TROY AND LINCOLN COUNTY WILL BE FULL OF CHALLENGES*
WHEN I WAS YOUR AGE, PRESIDENT KENNEDY POSED THIS CHALLENGE
FOR THE YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN OF AMERICA:
"THE COURAGE OF: LIFE IS OFTEN A LESS DRAMATIC
SPECTACLE -/A4deMS / THAN THE COURAGE OF A
FINAL MOMENT: BUT IT IS NO LESS A MAGNIFICENT
MIXTURE OF TRIUMPH AND TRAGEDY' A MAN DOES
WHAT HE MUST -- IN SPITE OF PERSONAL
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CONSEQUENCES, IN SPITE OF OBSTACLES AND
DANGERS AND PRESSURES -- AND THAT IS THE BASIS
OF ALL HUMAN MORALITY*"
YOU MUST HAVE THIS COURAGE IN FOUR WAYS THAT I'D LIKE TO
POINT OUT THIS AFTERNOON*
FIRST, YOU MUST HAVE THE COURAGE TO BELIEVE IN YOURSELF, TO
BELIEVE THAT YOU CAN.
YOU CAN ACHIEVE* YOU CAN FIND MEANING AND FULFILLMENT IN
YOUR LIFE* YOU CAN MADE A CONTRIBUTION TO SOCIETY* YOU CAN MAKE
A DIFFERENCE IN THE LIVES OF OTHERS.
YOU CAN, EVEN THOUGH YOU HAVE DIFFERENT CAPABILITIES AND
DIFFERENT DEGREES OF ADVANTAGE*
.YEARS FROM NOW, SOME OF YOU WHO APPEAR TO BE THE MOST
"PROMISING" WILL FIND A QUIET LIFE IN A SMALL TOWN, WHILE PERHAPS
THE PERSON WHO NEVER EXPECTED TO SUCCEED, WILL BE AN OVERSEAS
CORRESPONDENT, FILING NEWS DISPATCHES FROM THE FARTHEST REACHES
OF THE GLOBE*
SECOND, YOU MUST HAVE THE COURAGE TO BE FLEXIBLE* MANY OF
YOU HAVE AN IDEA OF WHAT YOU WANT TO DO IN YOUR LIFE: WHAT KIND
OF CAREER YOU HOPE TO PURSUE, WHERE YOU WOULD LIKE TO -LIVE, OR
SORT OF FAMILY YOU MIGHT LIKE TO RAISE*
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BUT THE JOB MARKET IS NOT ALWAYS ACCOMMODATING* SOME OF YOU
FIND THE IDEAL AVENUES CLOSED*
OTHERS MAY ATTAIN THE RIGHT SPOT.ONLY TO DISCOVER THE WORK.
IS UNSATISFYING* YOU MAY BE IN LOVE, BUT FOR SOME ANGUISHING
REASON, IT .JUST DOESN'T WORK OUT.
HAVE THE COURAGE TO ADJUST, RECOGNIZE THAT YOUR SELF-WORTH
AND YOUR FULFILLMENT CAN BE REACHED ALONG MORE THAN JUST ONE
PATH-
THIRD, HAVE THE COURAGE TO BE PROUD OF WHO YOU ARE AND WHAT
YOU DO*
NEVER FORGET YOUR ROOTS AND THE VALUES YOU VE LEARNED IN
THIS COMMUNITY, THROUGH YOUR TEACHERS, YOUR CHURCH, AND YOUR
FAMILY*
MOST OF YOU HAVE GONE THROUGH SCHOOL TOGETHER FOR THE PAST
12 YEARS. DON'T FORGET WHAT YOU'VE LEARNED THROUGH THOSE
FRIENDSHIPS AND WORK TO KEEP THEM STRONG*
AND DON'T BE AWED BY TITLES -- EITHER YOUR OWN OR SOMEONE
ELSE'S.
LIVE YOUR OWN LIFE, WHATEVER IT MAY INVOLVE, AS THOUGH IT
F ERS -- BECAUSE IT DOES. No ONE IS JUST A HOUSEWIFE, OR JUST
AN-ENGINEER, ANY MORE THAN SOMEONE IS JUST A FARMER OR JUST A
7
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FOURTH, AND -FINALLY, HAVE THE COURAGE TO GIVE*
As YOUNG ADULTS, YOU ARE AMERICA'S MOST IDEALISTIC, MOST
ENERGETIC, AND MOST INQUIRING CITIZENS'
SO MUCH OF THE WORLD IS YET NEW TO YOU, YOU TAKE NOTHING FOR
GRANTED, AND NOTHING AT FACE VALUE*
I CAN REMEMBER WHEN I WAS SITTING THROUGH MY HIGH SCHOOL
GRADUATION EXERCISES' I WASN'T THINKING ABOUT THE
_,_PONSIBILITIES I WAS ABOUT TO UNDERTAKE, OF. HOW I MIGHT USE MY
TLENTS AND MY ENERGIES AS A CITIZEN TO BENEFIT MY FRIENDS, 
MY
COMMUNITY, AND MY COUNTRY'
BUT, YOU BETTER GET READY, BECAUSE WHEN YOU LEAST EXPECT IT,
YOU WILL BE ASKED, WITH MORE FREQUENCY AND MORE IN4 '9NMEY, TO
MAKE DECISIONS THAT WILL ALTER THE COURSE OF YOUR OWN LIFE, AND
OF THE LIVES OF THOSE AROUND YOU*
So I WOULD LIKE TO OFFER YOU SPIE ADVICE.7 TQE
NEVER FAIL TO TEST THE VERY LIMITS OF YOUR GENEROSITY, THE
REACHES OF YOUR COMMITMENT TO IMPROVING THIS WORLD NOT 
ONLY FOR
YOURSELF, BUT FOR THOSE AROUND YOU*
DON'T BE AFRAID TO GIVE OF YOURSELF UNTIL YOU HAVE NOTHING
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LEFT TO OFFER. AND THEN, WHEN YOU HAVE NOTHING LEFT TO OFFER,
YOUR GENEROSITY BEGIN*
DECADES AGO, WINSTON CHURCHILL, ONE OF THE GREAT STATESMEN.
OF THIS AGE, GAVE A COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS BEFORE HIS ALMA MATER IN
ENGLAND.
His SPEECH WAS CONSIDERABLY BRIEFER THAN MINE HAS BEEN: IN
FACT, IT WAS JUST FOUR LINES LONG* BUT THOSE FEW WORDS SUM IT
ALL UP:
"NEVER GIVE INI NEVER GIVE INI NEVER, NEVER,
NEVER, NEVERI IN NOTHING, GREAT OR SMALL,
LARGE OR PETTY. NEVER GIVE IN, EXCEPT TO
CONVICTIONS OF HONOR AND GOOD SENSE.
As YOU LEAVE TROY HIGH SCHOOL, REMEMBER TO HAVE COURAGE:
o HAVE THE COURAGE TO BELIEVE IN YOURSELF, THAT YOU CAN
ACHIEVE ANYTHING YOU STRIVE FOR;
o HAVE THE COURAGE TO BE FLEXIBLE, TO ADJUST TO THE CURVE
BALLS AND WILD PITCHES THAT MAY COME YOUR WAY"
o HAVE THE COURAGE TO BE PROUD OF WHO YOU ARE AND WHERE YOU
HAVE COME FROM;
o AND FINALLY, HAVE THE COURAGE TO GIVE.
} WHEREVER YOU ARE, WHATEVER YOU ARE DOING, COMMIT YOURSELF
AND NEVER, NEVER, NEVER GIVE IN*
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AND REMEMBER, ON THIS JOURNEY, OUR HEARTS AND PRAYERS ARE
WITH YOU ALWAYS*
THANK YOU AND GOOD LUCK*
